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TSO Geoffrey James Lee 
School of Music

Dr. Joshua Wood, Music Director

Located at
35B Pine Street South, 

Timmins

There are 5 concerts in the 2023-2024 
main concert series.  You can also add 
the three concert chamber series at a 
discounted price.

Adult

Senior (65 & older)

Under 30

5 Concert Series 5 Concert Series
+ Chamber Series 

$175 $230

$165 $215 

$75 $105

At the door: $40.00 | under 30 years old: $15.00

Lessons available in all string, 
woodwind and brass instruments, 
as well as piano, theory and history

Looks good. A few edits/items:
1. The TSO does not offer voice lessons. Aileen rents space from us to offer 
lessons.
2. I'm not sure we actually have a string orchestra. Maybe we could be a bit vague - 
maybe something like 'instrumental ensembles and an adult band'.
3. There are likely to be two nutcracker performances.I'm not sure if Josh wants to 
list them both.
4. You have 2022 for the tickets available paragraph (but see point 5).
5. Tickets this year may be available online and probably also at the museum. I'm 
not sure when we will know this so we may have to leave this out for now (it refers to 
this in two places)?
6. You are right that Exsics, Super 8 and Lakeshore should be removed. I believe 
BIT, Rotary, OAC, and Timmins Charitable Gaming Assoc should be added.

Instrumental ensembles 
and an adult band

Contact the Timmins Symphony
(info listed below) for more details 

Open to students of all ages

.

.

.



SEASON AT A GLANCE
MAIN SERIES GREAT MUSIC 

Timmins Symphony Orchestra & Chorus

IN OUR COMMUNITY!
CHAMBER SERIES 

2023-2024

Series Tickets  $60  Students $35
Single Tickets  $22       Students $13
At the door  $25  Students $15

Save money by adding the chamber series 
to your season tickets (see back of brochure)

Content so far:

obverse

p1
title page
announcing 2023-24 season
working together...
(title photograph)

p2
Season subscription available
price breakdown
(prices definitely need updating)
TSO contact information
snail mail
phone number
website
email
facebook link
(need maybe new links (?)
instagram
twitter
tiktok)

p3
SO GJL SoM
(pics: need updating)
Music school info
ensembles available
brick and mortar address

reverse

p1&2
Season Concerts
Sponsors (need an update)

p3
Chamber series info
including admission info

All performances taking place
at St. Matthew’s Cathedral

(331 Fifth Avenue, Timmins)

Sunday, November 26, 2pm:
Chamber Winds

Flautist and TSO alumna 
Katie Kirkpatrick joins the TSO 
Chamber Ensemble for a program 

of major wind chamber works.

Sunday, January 28, 2pm:
Chamber Voices

The Symphony Chorus joins 
the Chamber Ensemble for a 
vocal feature, along with the 

Vocal Trophy winner of the 2023 
Porcupine Music Festival de musique.

Sunday, June 2, 2pm:
Chamber Strings

TSO string professionals lead this 
performance alongside the 

String and Piano trophy winners 
from the 2023 PMFdm.

Saturday, October 7, 2023, 7:30 pm
At École secondaire catholique Thériault 

(341 Thériault Boulevard, Timmins)

Northern Connections
The TSO and Thunder Bay Symphony 

Orchestras join forces to present an exciting 
season-opening concert with a thrilling large 

ensemble. 

Saturday, December 16, 2023, 7:30 pm
Sunday, December 17, 2023, 2:00 pm

At École secondaire catholique Thériault

The Nutcracker
Members of Timmins' Classical Dance Arts 

take center stage with the TSO, returning to a 
Timmins Christmas tradition of presenting 

Tchaikovsky's timeless masterpiece with both 
music and dancing. 

Saturday, February 10, 2024, 7:30 pm
At École secondaire catholique Thériault

TSO at the Movies
The Northern Ontario Expo gears up for their 
2024 TimminsCon as they partner with the 
TSO for an evening of film and television 

favourites. 

All main series at Theriault except May at St. A’s.

All chamber series at St. Matthew’s.

 
Saturday, April 6, 2024, 7:30 pm

At École secondaire catholique Thériault, 

The Sons of Maxwell
Timmins natives Dave and Don Carroll join 

the orchestra for an always-popular 
evening of story and song. 

Saturday, May 11,2024, 8:00 pm
At St. Anthony’s Cathedral 

(274 Fifth Avenue, Timmins)

Britain and Bohemia
Fiery Slavic rhythms and melodies contrast 
with elegant British choral harmonies in this 

colourful Main Series finale featuring 
principal cellist Yu Pei alongside the 

Timmins Symphony Chorus.

Here I have presented the
concerts as given to me by Josh.
I had separated them as main series and
chamber series as we had done last year.

shown are the sponsors that were displayed 
(Who should I take off and put on?):
Country 99.1
Exsics (no longer there?)
Lakeshore (?)
Kiss 99.3
Comfort Inn
Newmont
Daily Press
Le Loup
Super 8 (no longer there?)

Ticket prices are based on 
the season ticket renewals attachment
sent to me for the programme in 
May, are these accurate?
Are there new ticket prices for 
Chamber concerts
(just making sure)

for the contact infromation box,
Do we have the Instagram
Twitter and tiktok links to post here?

All the pics presented here are OLD.
any new pics I would gladly welcome.

Mits

Looks good. A few edits/items:
1. The TSO does not offer voice lessons. Aileen rents space from us to 
offer lessons.
2. I'm not sure we actually have a string orchestra. Maybe we could be 
a bit vague - maybe something like 'instrumental ensembles and an 
adult band'.
3. There are likely to be two nutcracker performances.I'm not sure if 
Josh wants to list them both.
4. You have 2022 for the tickets available paragraph (but see point 5).
5. Tickets this year may be available online and probably also at the 
museum. I'm not sure when we will know this so we may have to leave 
this out for now (it refers to this in two places)?
6. You are right that Exsics, Super 8 and Lakeshore should be 
removed. I believe BIT, Rotary, OAC, and Timmins Charitable Gaming 
Assoc should be added.

(Please contact the Timmins Symphony
for more information)


